
FIS CLAIM PROCESS



At the time of Discharge from Vipul shall approve the final discharge /Bill within 2 hours after the receipt of the final bill and discharge 

summary from the hospital. The Employee / attendants of the patient signs the Discharge Summary Final Bill and also pays the non payable 

items and co-pay  as per the policy and leaves the all the originals at the hospital. 

Employee need to contact the hospital prior to His/ Her Admission 

and provides Pre-authorization request form to VIPUL MED COPR 

through Hospital TPA help centre with Vipul ID, photo ID and past 

treatment record. (please check if hospital & procedure is in GIPSA  

then please follow the same)

Vipul extends cashless if all information provided else raises relevant document / medical query and on receipt of relevant query reply extends 

cashless subject to T&C of policy within 2 hours after the receipt of the requisite papers. Cashless request  is valid for a period of prior 7 days.

Cashless is extended in two portions - Initial Approval at the time of admission which shall be between 50-70 % of the requested amount and 

balance at the time of discharge as per T&C of the policy.

Employee approaches  the nearest network hospital and 

submits the Vipul ID , photo Id proof and sends preauth 

request form within 24 hours of admission in the hospital

CASHLESS PROCESS
(How to avail cashless)

The hospital may ask for a security deposit at the time of admission that would be adjusted at the time of discharge.



Reimbursement Process

Claim Documents are to be submitted within 30 days of discharge at Vipul MedCorp TPA Pvt. Ltd.

In case OPD submission time period is 90 days.

AUDIT Verification

Claim dox  is verified by a Doctor within 7 working days after the receipt  and if any deficiency in the 

documents / medical requirement, doctor raises a query which is sent to the concerned via mail. If 

there are no queries ,  it is sent for the financial settlement.

Query sent to the insured and 

after the receipt of the query reply 

again to be sent for Doctor 

processing

NEFT Issuance as per FIS policy as 

payment is made  once  a month

Financial settlement of the Claim 

within 5 working days after doctors 

processing

If the query reply is not submitted 

even after 3 reminders (every 

reminder sent after 15 days) the 

claim shall be closed and shall  be 

reopened only after it is approved 

by underwriting office 

In case of reimbursement employee has to pay the amount to the hospital ( where hospital is not in our panel ) and 

.then they  need to submit the document to our executive in helpdesk at both location (Bangalore & Mohali) of FIS, 

for reimbursement. (please check if hospital & procedure is in GIPSA  then please follow the same)

REIMBURSEMENT PROCESS



PRE- AUTHORIZATION FORM

� Click Below to Download the Pre- Auth Form

http://taps.vipulmedcorp.com/public/docs/pre_authorisation_form.pdf

This form will be helpful to process your cashless request



DOCUMENTS CHECK LIST FOR REIMBURSEMENT CLAIM

Hospitalization :- Pre-/Post hospitalization:-

Type of document Type of document

Claim Form Duly Signed with ID poof. Duly signed & filled claim form

Dr. Prescription/ Note- letter Photocopy of discharge summary

Original Discharge Summary All relevant investigation reports in original  [along with 
film

Original final bill All relevant original prescription supported by bills 
incurred for medicine, investigation  & consultation (As 
applicable)

Original break-up of final Bill All the bills/receipts should be in original with advising.

All relevant investigation reports in original  along with 
film (if applicable)

Others specific document

Original payment receipts against the final bill 

In case of Cataract (IOL) sticker/Price of IOL

In case of maternity (Antenatal card)

In case of accident ( MLC/FIR) copy

Others specific document



HOW TO CHECK THE DEDUCTION


